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Introduction
Britain introduced a national minimum wage (NMW) in April 1999 with the promise that "low paid workers will see their earnings rise by an average of one-third" 1 , and the intention to "tackle working poverty". Faced with such potent, one might have expected to see significant changes in the low paid labour market. Yet most existing work that examines the effects of the NMW introduction, concludes that the overall effect on the level of employment in Britain was broadly neutral, 2 although there may have been a small fall in the number of hours worked by low wage workers, Stewart and Swaffield (2005) .
The net impact of the NMW on employment however, is, of course, affected by combination of both labour demand and supply effects. In the absence of constraints, the labour supply effect of an increase in the NMW would be to raise employment and hours.
Whilst demand factors feature strongly in any examination of the employment effects of a minimum wage, one area where the labour supply effects of the NMW might be expected to dominate is in the holding of second jobs. Many people with second jobs are low paid and so the advent of the NMW aimed at tackling "poverty pay" might be thought to influence second job holding.
Labour demand theories regarding the effects of the NMW have little to say specifically about second job holding, other than through the effects on firms of the provision of low hours jobs on which, as shown below, many second job holders rely.
On the supply side, simple classical labour supply theory, in which individuals are free to vary their hours of work in a job, cannot explain the existence of second job holding.
Individuals simply choose the hours-wage package in the sole job that optimises their utility. If however, labour in the two jobs is not a perfect substitute, so that the wage does not reflect fully the utility to be gained from holding a second job, Conway and Kimmell (1998) show that individuals could choose an optimal two jobs/hours package which effectively equates the marginal utility from both jobs. Individuals may also hold a second job as a hedge against unemployment, though the evidence supporting this hypothesis is weak, Bell, Hart and Wright (1997) .
Alternatively, in the presence of hours constraints, individuals could take second jobs if the wage in the primary job is below the optimising wage, and constraints on hours prevent individuals from working more hours on the main job to make up any consequent income shortfall. If some workers take second jobs because the income generated by the hours/wage combination in the first job is low, then the imposition of a minimum wage might reduce the supply of individuals willing to take second jobs. In the presence of hours constraints, the effect of a minimum wage would be to raise the offered wage closer to the desired wage, with the hours constraint in the first job restricting the substitution effect so that the income effect dominates. In this case, the optimal hourswage combination moves closer to the hours-wage package provided in the main job.
Other things equal, this could act to reduce the incidence of second jobs among low paid workers, specifically among those initially below the minimum wage relative to others not covered initially by the NMW.
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There has been relatively little research on second job holding, 3 in part because of lack of suitable data. Yet second job holding is an important issue in the debate as to whether individuals really are able to adjust their hours of work on the job in response to a change in wage rates. The existence of second jobholding is hard to reconcile with the simple competitive labour supply model of unconstrained, flexible hours in the job. If, however, firms have preferences for fixed working hours, then individuals may only be able to adjust hours following a wage change by moving to a different job. If moving is difficult because of frictions imposed by costs of mobility and information gathering, taking a second job could be viewed as one way of increasing hours of labour supplied without incurring all the costs of job change.
The literature on income targeting suggests that employees may stop working more hours once their income reaches a given target threshold. 4 Following an increase in the going wage, the target income hypothesis suggests that the income effect will dominate any substitution effect and that hours worked will fall. It could be argued that a second job enables workers to reach an income target in the presence of hours/income constraints in the main job. If so, then the introduction of the NMW, (in the main job), could reduce the need to take a second job in order to meet an income target, or reduce the number of hours needed to meet the target in either job.
The introduction and subsequent uprating of the NMW in Britain effectively generates a set of quasi-natural experiments with which to analyse the impact of the wage changes on second jobholding, by comparing the subsequent circumstances of those 4 whose wage was increased by the NMW and those not affected. In what follows, we also document the characteristics of individuals in, and firms most likely to provide, second jobs and how these characteristics have changed over time, around the advent of the NMW. Section 2 outlines the theoretical issues that underlie our study and Section 3 introduces our chosen data set. Sections 4 and 5 present and discuss our results. Section 6 concludes.
The Decision to Hold a Second Job
For those constrained by hours, the theoretical labour supply effect of an increase in the wage in the main job is straightforward, (see Shishko and Rostker (1976) ). A higher wage in the main job, W 1 , makes it less likely that an individual will need to take or work longer hours in a second job, H 2 . The substitution effect which would tend to raise hours in the main job is restricted by hours constraints and so the income effect on reducing total hours worked dominates. If hours are constrained and the income effect is large enough, then the individual may obtain higher overall utility in the main job and be induced to give up their second job, so that dH 2 /dW 1 <0. The hypothesised effects are less clear if the wage in the second job also rises as a result of the NMW. It may now be preferable to keep the second job if the income effect generated by the wage increase in the second job dominates any income effects from the first, i.e. dH 2 /dW 2 >0.
Individuals may also hold second jobs for reasons other than income constraints.
Labour in the two jobs may not be perfect substitutes, for example, so that the wage does not reflect fully the utility to be gained from holding a second job (Conway and Kimmell (1998) ) and these other factors may also vary over time. For those unconstrained by 5 hours the effects will be similar though with smaller, less discrete, hours changes, (Conway and Kimmell (1998)) 5 . In the unconstrained case the link between wages in the main job and hours worked in the second job is weaker, because of the existence of nonpecuniary factors.
If there are labour demand effects of the NMW, then the supply of jobs may change. Our reading of the existing literature on employment effects of the NMW in Britain, suggests that the overall supply of jobs has been little changed, but that there may have been small falls in hours offered by firms, Stewart and Swaffield (2005) . There is no evidence as to where in the hours distribution the largest cuts occurred. Assuming that a rise in variable costs, such as the NMW, leads to a fall in hours offered in the main job, then this will tend to offset the income effect of the boost to hourly wages from the NMW, dH 2 /dH 1 <0. Again this would have the opposite effect on the supply of workers to second jobs to a rise in W 1 . Ultimately, whether the income or substitution effects prevails and whether there is any discernible effect of the NMW on second job working become empirical matters and this is what we investigate in the following sections.
Difference-in-differences and the NMW
The introduction of the NMW created a treatment effect of differing intensity across the working population. Those workers whose pay was initially below the NMW received larger absolute and relative rises in their gross pay than most people whose pay was initially above the NMW, ( Figure A1 in the appendix confirms this). This pattern also holds, although to a lesser extent, for subsequent upratings of the NMW. The data suggest that the 1998 median weekly rise in nominal gross pay for those initially below 5 We note, in passing, that the existing theoretical literature has ignored the possibility that there may also be hours constraints in second jobs. If so, this simply increases the likelihood of observing discrete 6 the NMW and who stayed in the same job was around £15, compared to a median nominal mean increase of £7 for those job stayers initially above the minimum. This amounts to a 20% annual average nominal increase, not far from the Low Pay Commission's initial projection, for those below the NMW and a 5% average rise for those above.
We are interested in the probability that individual i holds a second job at time t conditional on the wage group that the individual belongs to in the main job,
where 
where Year 99 is a 1999 year dummy for the second year of observation -after the introduction of the NMW. The term β reflects base period differences between treatment and controls. The main coefficient of interest is θ. This coefficient on the year and changes in hours or in the number of jobs held given a shock of sufficient magnitude. 7 treatment interaction term gives the change in the second job holding differential between treatment and control group over the period in which the NMW was introduced, given by the marginal effect from probit/logit estimation of (2). If the parameter θ is negative, it
shows that second job holding fell relative to the control group between 1998 and 1999 (or any subsequent uprating period), other things equal. The size of the coefficient tells us by how much the differential between treatment and control group changed.
Differencing in this way removes any unobservable individual/group specific fixed effects. As with all DID estimation this assumes that in the absence of the NMW, the difference in the probability of holding a second job between treatment and control groups is the same in each period. It may of course be that the incidence of second job holding would develop differently over time for individuals in different parts of the wage distribution. We can test this by examining whether there was a wage effect, before the intervention took place.
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The DID approach also assumes that the wage taken in the main job is not influenced by the probability of having a second job and that there are no differential employment effects on the number of main jobs across groups following the NMW. It may be argued that employers substituted minimum wage workers for close, but slightly better paid, substitutes after the NMW came in, hoping to benefit from productivity gains from the more expensive workers. It may also be that there were spillover effects in the wage distribution which would work to offset the incentives to hire the higher wage workers somewhat. In order to allow for observable differences between treatment and 8 control group not captured by the time and treatment dummies, equation (2) To the extent that hours worked in the main job vary then the effect of these two variables need not be the same.
Those individuals with two jobs could, in theory, have received two treatments, since the NMW applies to both jobs. 7 We therefore allow the estimates to be sensitive to 9 this concern and create treatment dummy variable and income gap variables for the second job in the same way as with the main job. (55) pence for each £1 increase in household income. Given the presence of in-work benefits, eligible households could be less likely to take a second job, since much of the additional income would be offset by reduced welfare payments. This suggests the need to try to distinguish between households in receipt of WFTC in what follows.
Data
The LFS is a quarterly survey of around 60,000 households that extracts detailed information on individual characteristics and labour market status. Each LFS asks those in employment whether during the survey reference week they held an additional paid job other than that classified as the main job and, if so, whether this was because the individual had changed jobs during the reference week. An affirmative answer to the first 10 question and a negative answer to the second identifies a second job holder in the analysis that follows. 8 There is no information on job tenure in the second job to allow us to distinguish between long and short-term second job holders.
In order to facilitate the difference-in-differences estimation we use the longitudinal element of the LFS to match individuals over a period of one year. We present aggregate estimates and separate estimates for women, the sample of low paid men being rather small. The analysis is confined to those subject to the adult NMW, namely those aged 22 and below retirement age. 9 The sample is also restricted to those in the treatment group and those in the control group whose wages lie just above the NMW in the main job, though we test the sensitivity of our estimates to the definition of these groups below.
Individuals in the LFS are followed for 5 successive quarters within a rolling panel framework. Since the spring of 1997, wage information has been ascertained on the 1 st and 5 th waves of the interview process. The wage response from the 1 st wave allows us to construct treatment and control groups. To assess the initial impact of the NMW, we take all those in 1998 earning below the initial national minimum wage of £3.60 as the treatment group (some 9% of the sample of employees in 1998), and take those earning just above the minimum, between £3.60 and £4.20 -around 10% of all employees -for the control. The labour market experience of this group is assumed to be 11 closest to that of the treatment group. The LFS does not collect income information for the self-employed.
One disadvantage that surrounds the LFS is that the hourly wage has to be derived for all employees before March 1999 and for all salaried employees after this date. This generates a degree of measurement error because the variable is used to define membership of the treatment and control groups for this study and any measurement error in dummy variables will generate attenuation bias (Aigner (1973) ). Aigner proposes a method of assessing the extent of any attenuation bias, showing that, in a simple
where ν is the sample proportion classified as below the minimum who in truth are above it and ? is the sample proportion classified as above the NMW when in truth they are below it. While this expression does not hold in multiple regressions or when the dependent variable is binary, we use it to provide a benchmark upper bound estimate of the effect of measurement error in the results which follow. This is feasible for those individuals in our sample for whom we have information on both the actual hourly wage and the derived hourly wage.
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Stewart (2004a) also argues that for the low paid, an hourly wage based on actual rather than usual hours is likely to be more accurate. For anyone paid weekly, and the low paid are relatively more likely to be, the weekly wage data and actual hours correspond to the same reference period. Moreover, the only hours information for the second job is total actual hours including overtime (paid or unpaid). We therefore 12 construct the hourly wage variable in the main job by dividing actual weekly pay derived from the last pay packet received by actual paid hours worked in the reference week.
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Since we do have information on usual as well as actual hours worked for the main job, we test the sensitivity of the results to variations in the definition of the hourly wage in the main job in what follows. Figure A1 in the appendix does suggest however that the pattern of change in the hourly wage variables is consistent with what one would expect given the introduction of the NMW. The estimates from kernel regressions indicate that the percentage rise in wages, for job stayers, was indeed much larger for those initially below the NMW than for those above. Those furthest below the NMW also received the largest increase.
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Around 9% of those with second jobs report working no hours in the second job during the reference week, but do report a weekly wage for the second job. This is because, as with the main job, the LFS obtains information on earnings relating to the last time an individual was paid and not specific to the reference week of the survey. We cannot therefore compute an hourly wage for this group, but retain the group in the data set to facilitate robustness tests. We also remove outliers from the second job wage datathose earning below £1 an hour and those earning above £1000 an hour from the data, less than 1% of the sample. All results should be interpreted accordingly. The LFS identifies individuals in receipt of any "family related benefits" in addition to child benefit. We use this variable to separate individuals into those likely to be receiving in-11 Dickens and Manning (2003) argue that both these derived hourly pay measures suffer from measurement error and advocate the use of a propensity score weighting method based on an actual hourly pay variable. Given the absence of such a variable prior to 1999, we cannot use this technique here. 12 The kernel regressions use Stata's Nadaraya-Watson nonparametric regression command. This draws the graph of the estimated conditional mean over the grid points used for calculation. In practice, we exclude all those earning less then £2 an hour from the treatment group because of concerns over measurement 13 work benefits and those not in order to allow further variation in the size of the treatment.
In total, we are left with around 1700 individuals initially below the NMW, of which 75%
are female with similar numbers in the control group.
In order to try and identify differential responses to the NMW from those constrained by hours in the main job and those not, we make use of LFS questions available in every wave to construct identifying tags for both groups. The LFS asks employees if they ever work over time, whether their pay varies and if so why. We define an hours constrained worker as someone who does not work overtime or whose pay does not vary because hours worked vary. Everyone else is classified as an unconstrained hours worker. Using this definition, around two thirds of the low paid sample used in this study are classified as hours constrained. (2005)). We therefore construct similar panels using identical methods to those outlined above for the years 2000/01 and 2002/03 to look for an NMW effect on second job holding in these periods.
error. Some 5% of the sample are excluded in this way. The results do not change appreciably if those below £2 are included, though the standard errors of our estimates are higher. 13 Averett (2001) estimates a similar fraction, based on different questions, in her US sample of all second job holders and shows that the hours constrained incidence of moonlighting falls with income.
Second Jobs and Low Pay
The number of workers holding more than one job rose steadily from the late seventies until the mid-1990s and fell back thereafter, four years before the NMW was introduced. 14 Around 4% of employees currently admit to having a second job, more than double the share observed in the late seventies, (Table 1 ). There are around twice as many women with a second job than men. 15 Notably, there are around twice as many low paid workers with a second job than higher up the pay distribution and of all those low paid, twice as many low paid women have two jobs than low paid men.
There are studies around documentating the characteristics of those who have two jobs, (Kimmel and Smith-Conway (2001) , Boheim and Taylor (2004) , but few that focus on the characteristics of those who take second jobs among the low paid. The majority of low paid second job holders work in the education, health, retail and finance sectors, (Table 2 ). Education and health are particularly over-represented in supplying more second job workers. Just four occupations, cleaning, childcare, other care workers and sales assistants account for around half of all low paid workers with second jobs. Other occupations account for second job holding further up the pay distribution. Table 2 therefore confirms the importance of including industry and occupation controls in the regressions that follow, in order to account for any job specific characteristics of these sectors other than the wage that might affect second job holding.
This difference in industry and occupations across multiple and second job holders is mirrored in the distribution of hours and wages in second jobs, (Table 3 ).
14 We are unable to examine the causes of the turnaround in 1995 since the LFS only contained wage information in the last interview wave (rather than, as present, the first and last waves) before 1997.
Average (mean) usual hours worked by low paid second job holders in the main job are some 20% lower than the average usually worked by single job holders. The mean second job lasts around 9 hours a week. Fifty percent of all second jobs are worked for 8 hours or less and 75% of all second jobs last less than 12 hours. Hence, average total hours usually worked by second job holders is around 2 hours more than that worked by single job holders. The distribution of total hours worked for low paid second job holders, (not shown), is noticeably flatter than that for those with one job only, again consistent with the idea that hours flexibility can be achieved mainly across rather than within jobs.
Hourly wages of second job holders are similar in both primary and second job to average hourly wages of single job holders. 16 Average hourly wages in second jobs are higher than hourly wages in the main job of second job holders. The higher mean conceals the fact that, in 1998, 15% of all main jobs of two job holders paid below the minimum wage of £3.60 compared to 26% of second jobs. Despite higher hourly wages in second jobs, the low number of hours worked implies that the average second job provides a gross weekly income of just one-quarter to one-third of the average gross weekly income from the first job. 
Impact of the NMW on Second Jobs & Hours
If the NMW were to have an effect on the aggregate share of second job holders, we would expect it to have the greatest influence on low paid men and women who were paid below the NMW before its introduction. Table 4 reports the results of more formal tests for a minimum wage effect, giving the difference-in-differences marginal effect 16 One-quarter of the second jobs of employees are classified as self-employed. While there may be a differential response from this sub-group of second job holders, the sample sizes, when disaggregated as in Table 4 are not large enough to pursue this issue further. 17 Presumably most second jobs do not offer enough hours to allow workers to switch.
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estimates from a probit on the likelihood of having a second job. For 1998/99, the treatment dummy is insignificantly different from zero, suggesting little difference in second job holding between treatment and control before the NMW was introduced. The year dummy is negative but insignificant, and the difference in difference estimate is positive but also statistically insignificant. If anything, taken together these point estimates suggest that the incidence of second job working fell among the control group, and remained static among those initially below the minimum wage. The addition of individual and job controls does not change this basic conclusion.
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When the sample is split into those hours constrained in the main job and those not, the differential change between treatment and control group is much more apparent for the hours constrained sample than for the unconstrained hours sample. Again the results suggest that, if anything, second job working rose relatively but remained static in absolute terms among the treatment group constrained by hours. The results for women follow similar patterns. When we repeat the exercise for the other years in which there was a substantial uprating of the NMW, there is again very little strong evidence that second job holding among those affected by the uprating changed relative to others. Table 5 repeats the exercise for different sub-samples and for variations to the definition of control and treatment groups. The specifications are reported only with a full set of control variables. We use: income gaps rather than simple treatment dummy variables (rows 1 and 2); change the window of observation to try to avoid any effects from those whose wages may have been adjusted up to NMW in months before its introduction (rows 4 & 5); vary the size of the control group to make greater distinction from the treatment group which could be blurred because of measurement error or spill-over effects (rows 6 to 8) and those not in receipt of in-work welfare payments (rows 9). 19 In most cases the difference-in-difference estimate is close to the aggregate estimates reported in the appropriate columns in Table 4 , that is, small and positive but generally statistically insignificant.
Robustness Checks
20
Effect on Hours Worked
Given the lack of evidence of any change in the incidence of second job working, we next examine whether there is any evidence that hours worked in either the second or the main job changed over our time period and whether there is any evidence that hours worked changed more for those affected by the NMW. We take the sub-set of all those with a second job before and after the NMW and run difference-in-difference estimation using number of hours worked. The first treatment year interaction variable highlighted in Table 6 is consistent with Stewart and Swaffield's earlier work. Those whose wage in the main job was initially below the NMW have experienced a fall of around 1 hour worked in the main job relative to others. For those with two jobs, row 5 confirms the suggestion of Table 3 that those with two jobs work less hours in the main job, just under 5 hours less other things equal according to Table 6 . The second interaction term highlighted, row 7, suggests no differential hours changes for the subset of the treatment group who also held a second job. Further, there was no significant effect for those whose hourly wage in the second job fell below the NMW, row 9. The direction of these effects are broadly similar for the three sub-groups outlined in columns 2 to 4, but the differential hours response for second job holders is most marked for those deemed to be unconstrained by hours in the main job. 21 So it seems that those with two jobs and being paid below the NMW appear to have increased their hours, while others below the NMW appear to have experienced a fall in hours.
The results of the same exercise when hours in the second job are used as the dependent variable are given in Table 7 . The sample sizes here are rather small since the sample is restricted to second job holders who remained with the same employer over the year, but there is little evidence of any NMW effect from the main job on hours worked in the second job, (row 4). However the estimates on the difference-in-difference term for the second job, (row 6), suggest that those whose second job was below the NMW may have experienced a fall in hours, particularly among those hours constrained in the main job.
Conclusion
Many second job holders received a relatively large increase in their hourly and weekly wages following the introduction of the NMW. However, using difference-in-differences estimation on a panel of individuals matched across successive Labour Force Surveys, we do not find much evidence of a reduction in the proportion of second job holders following the introduction of a mandatory minimum. While hours of work may have fallen in second jobs for those whose second job was initially below the NMW, hours of work in the main job have, if anything risen for those affected by the NMW.
20 Table A1 repeats this exercise for the other sample years. There are also propsensity score matching estimates available from the authors on request, which are in line with the estimates in Tables 4 and 5 . The "common support" encompasses all propensity scores for the control group without the need to trim data. 21 We do not use the income gap variables as alternative right hand side covariates in Table 7 because of concerns over endogeneity. For those hours constrained, hours in the main job will be exogenous, but for the unconstrained it may be that there is simultaneity of the hours choice in the main and second jobs. In the absence of a good instrument, this issue is left to further work.
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Why do we observe such patterns in the data? Table A2 in the appendix reports the results of probit estimates of the probability that the second job will end, conditional on the weekly wage in both the main and second job alongside the income gap variable used in Table 5 above. Just under 50% of all those with a second job in 1998 no longer had a second job one year later. 22 It is apparent from Table A2 that the lower the weekly pay that an individual receives, the more likely they are to keep a second job. Moreover the larger the individual's weekly income gap, the less likely they were to stop working in a second job. It may be then that low paid individuals require a sufficient weekly income threshold in order to induce them to stop working a second job and that the increase in weekly income generated by the NMW was insufficient to put weekly income above such a threshold for most individuals. 2627 , 1903 2000 : 2563 , 1756 1970 , 1397 , 563 (women). 2002 : 2214 , 1583 1629 , 1234 . Table 4 . All results net of controls used in Table 4 . Sample restricted to treatment and control groups with same employer in both periods and positive hours of work. Sample sizes: 2897 (All), 2234 (women), 2020 (constrained), 877 (unconstrained). Notes. See Table 4 . All results net of controls used in Table 4 . Sample: adults 22+ with second jobs in both periods and with same employer in main job. Sample sizes 119, 106, 90 and 29. # significant at 10% level.
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